Opening the World of Learning™ (OWL)

Program Overview

- 8 Theme-based Units
- 32 trade books paired with conceptually related readings Plus 11 Big Books & an Anthology
- Story support includes Story Time Cards, Retelling Storyboards, Picture Word Cards & more
- Observational & Authentic Assessments included
- Online teacher & student resources include customizable lesson plans, assessment tracking and reporting PLUS more
- Includes Effective Practices in Early Childhood Education professional text
- Alignment to Work Sampling System

Professional Development Options

- OWL Product Orientation (One-Day) Included with OWL purchase order of $50,000.00
- OWL Product Implementation (One-Day) ISBN 0000112981 $3,500.00
- OWL Product Implementation (Two-Day) ISBN 0000112982 $7,000.00

Pricing

- OWL© 2014 Comprehensive Kit in English with Effective Practices in Early Childhood Education Text ISBN 0328835587 $3269.97

Pearson Contacts

Ani Steele, AGM State Services 404-242-8546 ani.steele@pearson.com
Chrissy Denmark, Services Specialist 912-547-2976 chrissy.denmark@pearson.com
Shane Duncan, ELL Specialist 770-789-5393 shane.duncan@pearson.com
Nicole Nelson, Literacy Specialist 423-584-1064 nnelson@pearson.com

For additional professional development options, information and pricing please visit pearsonschool.com/owl